PanzerBlitz, Situation #3

Tank Battle (8/41). After the initial German victories, Russian defense was reduced to delaying the enemy by any means. All over the front armored battles were fought in which superior Russian numbers were defeated by German skill.

Russian Forces

Tanks

German Forces

Both sides enter from their end of the map. The Germans enter first, from the West, then the Russians enter from the East. The winner is the side which destroys more enemy units.

PanzerBlitz, Situation #4

8 turns

Russian Forces

KV-1 (7/41). The Panzer Regiment of the 1st Panzer Division discovers the newest Russian heavy tank. The Russians move first, entering from the East edge of the map. The Russians receive one point for each unit moved off the West edge of the map and one point for each German unit destroyed. The Russians win if they get at least 8 points.

PanzerBlitz, Situation #5

5 turns

Russian Forces

T-34 (12/2/41). Only 30 miles from Moscow, a battalion of the 28th Infantry Division receives a sudden night visit from a Soviet tank brigade. The German units deploy in Opustoschens. The Germans win if they destroy at least one Russian unit for each German unit lost. The Russians move first, entering from any end of the map. The Russians win by destroying more German units than Russian units lost.